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Non-league Chorley shock virus-hit Derby in FA Cup
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**SPOTLIGHT**

Al-Attiyah aims for strong finish at Dakar Rally

The Qatari ace is second in the overall standings, 5:53 seconds behind 13-time Dakar champion Stephane Peterhansel.

By Sports Reporter
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The Qatari ace is second in the overall standings, 5:53 seconds behind 13-time Dakar champion Stephane Peterhansel.
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Meanwhile, in the T4 category, Nassar Saleh al-Attiyah will enter ninth place at the rest day. A further 26 vehicles have survived the prologue and opening six stages and made it to the rest day. A further 26 vehicles have survived the prologue and opening six stages and made it to the rest day.

KHALDA AL-ATTIYAH PLACES NORTH IN T4 CATEGORY

Moreover, in the T4 category, Nasser’s young brother Khalid al-Attiyah is classified in 12th overall. Nasser’s navigator Paula Canepa-Padilla, who joined Khalid shortly before Christmas and won the Seoul T4 event in South Korea earlier this year, has been running mid-week through the air-conditioned South Korea

The South Racing Can-Am Team has enjoyed a superb first half of the Dakar Rally. All 12 of the South Racing-energized Can-Am cars are still running after six special stages with Irish driver Aron Domzala currently leading the SSV T4 event outright from the second stage. Aron, who classed in 12th overall.
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Non-league Chorley shock virus-hit Derby, West Brom crash out

It was Chorley’s third league scalp after previous wins against Wigan and Peterborough.

FA CUP

Klopp pleased after Liverpool overcome ‘tricky’ Villa challenge

The Liverpool manager Jurgen Klopp said preparing to face a youthful Aston Villa side in Friday’s English FA Cup fifth-round replay was a challenge he had never faced before — and he was thrilled to see his team come through with a 4-2 win in front of a 4,662 crowd.

Klopp said: “It was a tricky one. I’ve never been in this kind of challenge in my life, that you can’t play well against absolutely nothing. You prepare a lot of things, and you can’t throw the ball at the opposition, you can’t throw the ball at the crowd, you can’t throw it at the management. You can’t do anything, but you have to create some kind of atmosphere.

The game was difficult, but we managed to get through. We scored four goals and conceded two, which is not bad. We have to be satisfied with that.”

Liverpool’s goalkeepers Alisson Becker and Caoimhin Kelleher were both on target, while Mohamed Salah added a third to put the Reds 4-0 up.

Liverpool manager Jurgen Klopp said the 4-2 win was a good result. “We have to be satisfied with the result,” he said.
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Fussball

Schalke avoid equalling longest wireless run

BOORUSIA Dortmund sensation Haaland has double as Leipzig miss out on top spot

Bayern punished by mistakes in Gladbach defeat

Messi revives chances to beat Barca top scorer Granada

Laudrup backs to form and Barcelona are finding their feet after a 4-0 demolition of Getafe yesterday that leaves them within sight of the league title. A 3-2 win over Real Sociedad, who had gone top with a 2-0 win over Atletico Madrid yesterday, put them eight clear at the top. The win means they can move 11 points clear of their city rivals if Atletico lose to Real Sociedad on Sunday. But it is also a major boost for the team in their title challenge.

The match was a dominant show by the defending champions, who have won 11 straight matches in La Liga this season. They have scored 37 goals in those games, with Robert Lewandowski, who has scored 25 goals in all competitions this season, leading the way with 15 strikes.
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**If Texans to trade Watson, Dolphins should be first in line**

By Daily News staff

Deshaun Watson tweeted this week after speaking with his new head coach about his future in Houston, "We need a whole culture shift, " W atson said at the end of his first season with the W ashington Capi- tains. "About five hours to get it all taken care of. Really appreciate the great staff here."

"Day 3. Surgery went really well," Lundqvist said after losing to the Brooklyn Nets, ESPN reported. Curry didn’t speak publicly about the injury, and his status for the rest of the season is uncertain.

"One thing that I’ve learned from Deshaun is that he’s a team player," Brown said.

The move is another sign of the ongoing uncertainty that has surrounded the team since last summer when the franchise turned last summer to complete the 2020 postseason, the team’s opener on January 19. The team could not say whether their absences were injury or illness. It’s possible that the absences were injury-related, according to the Jackets statement.

"I reserve our right to discuss any governing bodies that we feel are against us as a team," he said.

"We need a leader so we can follow that leader as players,"

"We need a leader so we can follow that leader as players,"

By Daily News staff

DEACON CRAWFORD

"If Texans to trade Watson, Dolphins should be first in line"
**Warriors rally past Clippers, Jazz trip Bucks at home**

**PREVIEW**

We are a young team trying to find our identity and understand how we are going to win games," Curry said. "A lot like the team I was on with Golden State years and years ago."

**Ravens' Wild Card mission? Stop Derrick Henry**

The Titans ended the Baltimore Ravens' hopes of reaching the Super Bowl for the first time in 16 years as Tennessee's defense kept the NFL's leading rusher in check on Sunday.

**Sports betting Covid-19, Steelers on playoff return**

The Steelers are one of the most volatile teams in the league. They have been a roller coaster ride since a Covid-19 outbreak was announced last Tuesday.

"They do a good job of moving around and getting open on the extended play and we need to keepary our defense," Harbaugh said. "So, all of those things are why they're so good. It's going to be important for us to get them stopped."
### TENNIS

Lorenzo Musetti and Carlo Ascalesi have run the #NextGenATP charge from the Australian Open qualifying, which will take place in Doha from January 10-13. The Next Gen ATP Finals continue in Doha, where Musetti hopes to reach his first Grand Slam main draw appearance since 2018.

Federal ATP Rankings is Alcaraz. Musetti in the Top 200 of the Top 100, will meet Botic Van de Zandschulp, the second youngest player in the final qualifying round.

Aslan Karatsev will face #NextGenATP Brazilian, who stunned Stan Wawrinka and Kei Nishikori in the final qualifying round.

The 18-year-old, who is the Australian Open main draw appearance, is the first time, in just their second main draw at a Grand Slam for Tommy Robredo. He is also seeking his first Grand Slam main draw appearance since 2018.

### MENS BASKETBALL LEAGUE: WINS FOR AL GHARFAA AND AL SHAMAL

Tommy Robredo is also seeking his first Grand Slam main draw appearance since 2018.

### MOTORSPORT

Mazeppin needs to grow up, says Haas Fi boss Steiner

Romain Grosjean is the latest to spur a new wave of enthusiasm for the sport, with his remarkable survival after the crash. The 21-year-old driver, who was involved in a forceful collision with another driver in the second half of an all-new season, has been hailed as a hero and a role model.

For his home major champion, they were "well done and fantastic."

### RUGBY

Six Nations sets for crunch talks after travel block

Dennis Potter's loan from Gloucester to Northampton was due to start on February 6 featuring the Six Nations set for crunch talks after travel block. The meeting initiated by the French sports ministry will take place urgently. Six Nations teams are only playing two players to have defeated eight-time champion England (6-0) in the 2018 Six Nations. The 2019 Six Nations, which were due to be completed in March, was completed in March.

### CANADA'S OLIMPIAN WRESTLING CHAMPION WIEBE HITS ROADblock

Senior Olympics official Dick Shewfelt said.

"As much as I want the Olympics to be super vulnerable to fatal contamination, we have dealt with this and we need to grow up and for sure, we have dealt with this and we need to grow up, says Haas.

People have an opinion, that's fine, but no one did what happened, and this is why we continue to talk about it, nobody happened."

### CRICKET

London

"We are not saying that this was OK and letting him get away with it. We are educating him for his faults. There will be consequences if this or something similar happens again.

"We have put things in place to make sure that this doesn't happen again."

The hashtag #WeSayNoToVaccines has gone viral in Twitter.

"The French government is keen to ensure that this doesn't happen again."

The hashtag #WeSayNoToVaccines has gone viral in Twitter.

"We are not saying that this was OK and letting him get away with it. We are educating him for his faults. There will be consequences if this or something similar happens again.

"We have put things in place to make sure that this doesn't happen again."

The hashtag #WeSayNoToVaccines has gone viral in Twitter.
Rizwan, Usman centuries see UAE past Ireland in ODI

Rizwan, originally from Kerala in India, struck nine fours and a six in his 109.

**CRICKET**

Chundangapoyil Rizwan (L) and Mohammad Usman pose after UAE’s win over Ireland on Friday.

English seizes two-stroke PGA Tournament of Champions lead

English, who has already matched last year’s winning total, has not won a solo PGA event since 2017 at Mayakoba but fired eight-under 65s to share second.

**GOLF**

Defending champion Dustin Johnson, a two-time Champions winner, said, “I’m going to try to stay as unrecognizable as I can. I’ve got to keep the positive vibes up.”

English, who already matched last year’s winning total, has not won a solo PGA event since 2017 at Mayakoba but fired eight-under 65s to share second.

**SPORT**

**OPINION**

Fujara’s slow batting paying pressure on others: Ponting

Cricketer Ponting said, “It’s going to be an interesting series. What is important is how we play, how we adapt, how we pressure on the opposition.”

**SPOTLIGHT**

Weakened Windies face ‘multiples’ tests on Bangladesh tour

Defending champion Dustin Johnson, a two-time Champions winner, said, “I’m going to try to stay as unrecognizable as I can. I’ve got to keep the positive vibes up.”

English, who already matched last year’s winning total, has not won a solo PGA event since 2017 at Mayakoba but fired eight-under 65s to share second.
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Weakened Windies face ‘multiples’ tests on Bangladesh tour
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**SYDNEY SCORECARD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Australia</th>
<th>Innings</th>
<th>Runs</th>
<th>Wickets</th>
<th>Fall</th>
<th>Bowler</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1st</td>
<td>338</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7-338</td>
<td>Saini 7-1-28-0, Ashwin 6-0-28-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9-244</td>
<td>Bumrah 8-1-26-0, Siraj 8-2-20-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>582</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10-582</td>
<td>Tim Paine, Pat Cummins, Matthew Wade, Cameron Green, Nathan Lyon, Josh Hazlewood</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Balling**:  0-0-0-0  0-0-0-0  0-0-0-0  0-0-0-0  0-0-0-0  0-0-0-0

**Batting**:  0-0-0-0  0-0-0-0  0-0-0-0  0-0-0-0  0-0-0-0  0-0-0-0

**Fielding**:  0-0-0-0  0-0-0-0  0-0-0-0  0-0-0-0  0-0-0-0  0-0-0-0

**Extras**:  0-0-0-0  0-0-0-0  0-0-0-0  0-0-0-0  0-0-0-0  0-0-0-0

India's task was made harder by the absence of middle-order batsmen, who took 4-29.

**Australia**

- M. Pujara c Muralitharan b Siraj ..........................8
- H. Paddick c Warner b Starc ...............................10
- S. Smith c Paine b Cummins ...............................8
- C. Pujara c Paine b Cummins ...............................8
- N. Paddick c Warner b Starc ............................... 0
- A. Rahane b Cummins ..................................... 22
- A. de Villiers run out (Labuschagne) ......... 0
- R. Ashwin run out (Labuschagne) .......... 10
- M. Siraj c Paine b Cummins ..............................6
- R. Sharma c&b Hazlewood ......................... 26

**India**

- R. Sharma c Warner b Cummins .......................76
- R. Pant c Warner b Cummins .......................... 36
- J. Bumrah run out (Labuschagne) .......... 0
- N. Saini c Wade b Starc .................................4
- R. Ashwin c Wade b Starc .............................. 20
- A. Rahane b Cummins .................................. 22
- R. Pant c Warner b Cummins ......................... 36
- J. Bumrah run out (Labuschagne) .......... 0
- N. Saini c Wade b Starc .................................4

**Day 3**

- India's players were allegedly substandard during the India-Australia Test in Adelaide. They were not allowed to go out to practice and broke into a boilermate.
- It's been a different story in this series, with Australia dominating the third Test in a convincing 197-1 (Saini 7-1-28-0, Ashwin 6-0-28-1, Bumrah 8-1-26-0, Siraj 8-2-20-1) and the hosts 8-210 (Saini 7-1-28-0, Ashwin 6-0-28-1, Bumrah 8-1-26-0, Siraj 8-2-20-1).
- Australia's Josh Haddow (12) celebrates with barmabes after running out India's Hanuma Vihari during the third three Test match at the Sydney Cricket Ground yesterday.